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Lesson #7 – God’s Trinity 
The classical expression of God’s Trinity is that God is “One” in essence and “Three” in persons.   
 

Since it is said that this concept is beyond our ability to comprehend, that therefore it is mathematical nonsense.  
(largely Muslims)  The obvious conclusion of the one making this argument is that the existence of a Trinitarian 
God is not true.  It is said by those making this argument that it is one of the 3 or 4 of the “best” arguments 
against the Christian faith.  Shouldn’t Christians be prepared to answer this argument? 
 

1 Pet 3:14-16 But even if you should suffer for the sake of righteousness, you are blessed.  AND DO NOT FEAR 
THEIR INTIMIDATION, AND DO NOT BE TROUBLED,Is 8:12 f  15but sanctify Christ as Lord in your 
hearts, always being ready to make a defense to everyone who asks you to give an account for the hope 
that is in you, yet with gentleness and reverence; 16and keep a good conscience so that in the thing in 
which you are slandered, those who revile your good behavior in Christ will be put to shame. 

 

I.  Definition of God’s Trinity (a.k.a. the Tri-Unity) 
“God’s Tri-Unity (Trinity) is understood as “God is a trinity of persons:  the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit.  The Father is not the same person as the Son; the Son is not the same person as the Holy Spirit; and 
the Holy Spirit is not the same person as the Father.  They are not three gods and not three beings.  They are 
three distinct persons; yet, they are all the one God.  Each has a will, can speak, can love, etc., and these are 
demonstrations of personhood.  They are in absolute perfect harmony consisting of one substance.  They are 
coeternal, coequal and co-powerful.  If any one of the three were removed, there would be no God.”   
                                                       Taken from Christian Apologetics and Research Ministry (CARM)   
 

Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary –  
Trinity “1:  the Unity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as three persons in one Godhead according to 

Christian dogma.”   
 Scripture teaches these Three True Statements about God: 

1.  God is three distinct persons.    From Wayne Grudem’s  
2.  Each of these three persons are fully God.  “Systematic Theology”  
3.  There is but One God.                                                                        pp. 231-252 
 

Preface: “I have not written this book for other teachers of theology (though I hope many of them will 
read it).  I have written it for students – and not only for students, but also for every Christian 
who has a hunger to know the central doctrines of the Bible in greater depth.” Wayne Grudem 

 

Person “8.  Theology.  The separate individualities of the Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit, as 
distinguished from the essence of the Godhead that unites them.” 

                    Personhood contains within its meaning the following:    
1.  Self-awareness;   
2.  Consciousness;   
3.  Relatability to other persons;   
4.  Discernment that differentiates one thing from another;   
5.  Aware of the laws of logic - rationality;   
6.  One who relates to and communicates with others. 

God is not a force or a principle or a thing.  He is a person in all three of His persons. 
 

Essence “1.  The quality or qualities of a thing that give it its identity; the intrinsic or indispensable 
properties of a thing.”   

Essence corrected to apply to God:   
 (The qualities that God uniquely holds that He exercises in His own identity intrinsically and 
indispensably without exception.)  Ray Weedon’s definition.      

 

Substance “1. The essential nature of anything, as considered apart from its form or attributes; - - “ 
 

Categorical Discussions: 
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Is this an Existential or a Relational Category?  The Trinity is an Existential attribute, necessary to 
His being.  It is also a Relational Category in that the three persons of the Trinity relate to each other as 
separate persons relating to one another.  It is essential to understand that the three persons of the Trinity 
also relate to humans in their different functional roles of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, all working 
together to achieve God’s sovereign purposes. 
 

Is this an Incommunicable or a Communicable Category?  The Trinity is an incommunicable 
attribute.  That element of the Trinity that we refer to as personhood is something that we understand 
about God and therefore could in and of itself be considered communicable in that we are persons also.   

 

Problem Statement:  Because this is a difficult attribute for we humans to comprehend, it is common to 
change this attribute to make it simpler to understand.  This is a temptation that must be avoided if we 
are to worship God in spirit and in truth. 

 

Heretical ideas about the Trinity: (denial of one of the Three True Statements listed under “Trinity” above.) 
Three True 
Statements 

Heresies of Denial of any of these True Statements 

1.  God is three 
distinct 
persons. 

Modalism – The one God fills three different functional roles at different times.  E.g.   
I am a father, a son, and a brother.  The father becomes the son at times and also 
functions as spirit sometimes. 

2.  Each of these 
three distinct 
persons are 
fully God. 

re. Jesus as not a divine being: 
Adoptionism:  Jesus became God at his baptism when the Spirit of God descended 

on him. 
Arianism:  Jesus was created by the Father and had a beginning in time and that his 

title as “Son of God” was a courtesy bestowed on him. 
 

The Holy Spirit as not a divine person:   
Alternative Title: Pneumatomachian heresy: a 4th-century Christian heresy that 
denied the full personality and divinity of the Holy Spirit. According to this heresy, 
the Holy Spirit was created by the Son and was thus is subordinate to the Father and 
the Son.   (Internet definition) 
 

3.  There is but 
One God. 

To deny this is not common in the church, but if denied, results in a form of 
Polytheism with two other divine persons that operate separately.  Relevant heresies 
include:  Unity;  Unitarians;  Apostolic Churches;  Mormons;  theologically liberal 
churches;  etc. 
 

 

II.  Logic and Importance of God’s Trinity 
God in eternity past was not lonely and He did not create humans to meet some un-met need of His.   God 
always had perfect and complete fellowship with one another within the persons of the Trinity.  He chose 
us in Christ in accordance with the counsels of His own will.   (Ephesians 1:9-14) 
 

Consequences of Trinity – By nature, these three persons in the Godhead are always at peace and in a 
loving relationship with each other.  There is no possibility that they would disagree with one another or that 
they would argue, or war with one another.  There is an eternal peace in the Godhead by the very nature of 
their perfect, holy, and righteous, love for one another.   
 

The persons of the Trinity are immutable in their plans and their purpose.  Thus, they are faithful in doing 
all that they have promised to accomplish within this Divine Order.  Because of their perfect and loving, 
omniscient, and gracious omnipotence, they cannot fail in what they have promised to accomplish within 
this creation. 
 

Historicity of Trinity – The Trinity of God has been upheld consistently from the earliest Church Fathers 
and throughout church history by its theologians, including the early church, the Roman Catholic Church, 
the Eastern Orthodox Church, and the Reformation Churches.   
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Throughout this period, there have always been a small segment of theologians of the different sects that 
struggled too hard to understand about God that which cannot be fully understood by the mind of fallen 
men, by mere “creatures”.   
 

III.  Scriptural Basis of God’s Trinity 
    Unless otherwise indicated, all Scriptures are quoted from the New American Standard Updated version (NASU) 

Some verses pertinent to this goal of knowing of God’s Trinity: 
 

John 1:1-2 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.  2He 
was in the beginning with God.  

 

Here is Jesus’ Great High Priestly Prayer to the Father: 
 

John 17:1-26 Jesus spoke these things; and lifting up His eyes to heaven, He said, "Father, the hour has 
come; glorify Your Son, that the Son may glorify You, 2even as You gave Him authority over all 
flesh, that to all whom You have given Him, He may give eternal life.  3This is eternal life, that they 
may know You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom You have sent.  4I glorified You on the 
earth, having accomplished the work which You have given Me to do.  5Now, Father, glorify Me 
together with Yourself, with the glory which I had with You before the world was.  

 
6I have manifested Your name to the men whom You gave Me out of the world; they were Yours and 
You gave them to Me, and they have kept Your word.  7Now they have come to know that everything 
You have given Me is from You; 8for the words which You gave Me I have given to them; and they 
received them and truly understood that I came forth from You, and they believed that You sent Me.  9I 
ask on their behalf; I do not ask on behalf of the world, but of those whom You have given Me; for 
they are Yours;  10and all things that are Mine are Yours, and Yours are Mine; and I have been 
glorified in them.  11I am no longer in the world; and yet they themselves are in the world, and I come 
to You. Holy Father, keep them in Your name, the name which You have given Me, that they may be 
one even as We are.  12While I was with them, I was keeping them in Your name which You have given 
Me; and I guarded them and not one of them perished but the son of perdition, so that the Scripture 
would be fulfilled.  

 
13But now I come to You; and these things I speak in the world so that they may have My joy made full 
in themselves.  14I have given them Your word; and the world has hated them, because they are not of 
the world, even as I am not of the world.  15I do not ask You to take them out of the world, but to keep 
them from the evil one.  16They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.  17 "Sanctify them 
in the truth; Your word is truth.  18As You sent Me into the world, I also have sent them into the world.  
19For their sakes I sanctify Myself, that they themselves also may be sanctified in truth.  
 
20I do not ask on behalf of these alone, but for those also who believe in Me through their word;  21that 
they may all be one; even as You, Father, are in Me and I in You, that they also may be in Us, so that 
the world may believe that You sent Me.  

 
22The glory which You have given Me I have given to them, that they may be one, just as We are one;  
23I in them and You in Me, that they may be perfected in unity, so that the world may know that You 
sent Me, and loved them, even as You have loved Me.  24Father, I desire that they also, whom You 
have given Me, be with Me where I am, so that they may see My glory which You have given Me, for 
You loved Me before the foundation of the world.  
 
25O righteous Father, although the world has not known You, yet I have known You; and these have 
known that You sent Me;  26and I have made Your name known to them, and will make it known, so 
that the love with which You loved Me may be in them, and I in them." 
 

John 14:25-31 "These things I have spoken to you while abiding with you.  26"But the Helper, the 
Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all things, and bring to your 
remembrance all that I said to you.  27Peace I leave with you; My peace I give to you; not as the world 
gives do I give to you.  Do not let your heart be troubled, nor let it be fearful.  28You heard that I said 
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to you, 'I go away, and I will come to you.' If you loved Me, you would have rejoiced because I go to 
the Father, for the Father is greater than I.  29Now I have told you before it happens, so that when it 
happens, you may believe.  30I will not speak much more with you, for the ruler of the world is coming, 
and he has nothing in Me; 31but so that the world may know that I love the Father, I do exactly as the 
Father commanded Me.  Get up, let us go from here. 
 

John 16:1-15 These things I have spoken to you so that you may be kept from stumbling.  2They will 
make you outcasts from the synagogue, but an hour is coming for everyone who kills you to think that 
he is offering service to God.  3These things they will do because they have not known the Father or 
Me.  4But these things I have spoken to you, so that when their hour comes, you may remember that I 
told you of them.  These things I did not say to you at the beginning, because I was with you.  

 
5But now I am going to Him who sent Me; and none of you asks Me, “Where are You going?”  6But 
because I have said these things to you, sorrow has filled your heart.  7But I tell you the truth, it is to 
your advantage that I go away; for if I do not go away, the Helper will not come to you; but if I go, I 
will send Him to you.  8And He, when He comes, will convict the world concerning sin and 
righteousness and judgment; 9concerning sin, because they do not believe in Me; 10and concerning 
righteousness, because I go to the Father and you no longer see Me; 11and concerning judgment, 
because the ruler of this world has been judged.  - - -   

 
IV.  Important Points About God’s Trinity 

 

1st  How God’s Trinity Relates to Other Attributes 
God’s relational attributes were able to be expressed in the relationships of the Trinity in ages past. 
 

2nd  Why God’s Trinity is Important to Our Faith 
Each person of the Trinity is fully God in all the attributes of the God-head.  Each person of the 
Trinity fulfills different and complementary functions in which we find security and thoroughness of 
our own redemption. 
  

3rd  Confessions or Creeds that Address God’s Trinity 
The 1689 London Baptist Confession, Chapter 2, Article 3 “In this divine and infinite Being there are 
three subsistences, the Father, the Word or son, and the Holy Spirit, of one substance, power, and 
eternity, each having the whole divine essence, yet the essence is undivided:  the Father is of none, 
neither begotten nor proceeding; the Son is eternally begotten of the Father; the Holy Spirit 
proceeding from the Father and the Son; all infinite, without beginning, therefore but one God, who 
is not to be divided in nature and being, but distinguished by several peculiar relative properties and 
personal relations; which doctrine of the Trinity is the foundation of all our communion with God, 
and comfortable dependence on Him.” (1 John 5:7;  Matthew 28:19;  2 Corinthians 13:14;  Exodus 
3:14;  John 14:11;  1 Corinthians 8:6;  John 1:14, 18;  John 15:26;  Galatians 4:6) 
 

4th  Errors/Heresies that Deny God’s Trinity 
See table on page 2 above.   
 

Important Quotes About God’s Trinity 
 

Without the Spirit it is not possible to hold the Word of God nor without the Son can any draw near to the 
Father, for the knowledge of the Father is the Son and the knowledge of the Son of God is through the 
Holy Spirit.     Irenaeus of Lyons (about 102 AD to 202 AD)  Wrote “Against Heresies” regarding    
                        prevalent Gnostic teaching of the time.  A disciple of Polycarp who was a disciple of the  
                        Apostle John.       

 

The Father. . . Son. . . and Holy Spirit glorify each other . . .  At the center of the universe, self-giving love 
is the dynamic currency of the Trinitarian life of God.  The persons within God exalt, commune with and 
defer to one another . . .   When early Greek Christians spoke of perichoresis in God they meant that each 
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divine person harbors the others at the center of his being.  In constant movement of overture and 
acceptance each person envelops and encircles the others.            Cornelius Plantinga  (1946 to present) 


